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Rank and File declared "So here we are, workers, and

artists, reminding all these fine people gathered here

just where all the things they've got are coming from."

Scull, who has developed a reputation as a patron

1 of the arts, has also made headlines for the way he

treats drivers. Unashamedly referring to his fleet as

Scull’s Angels, he warranted a major story in the New

York Times when he had etiquette expert Amy, Vanderbilt

come to the Waldorf Hotel to lecture his drivers on

manners

.

And Scull, who characterized the Rank and File

demonstration as people "doing their own thing" cer-

tainly showed that his artistic scruples are about the

same as his attitude toward his cabbies. For instance,

Scull originally paid $2500 for the work "Double

Feature"; at the auction it went for $90,000® Similar-

ly, he paid $900 for the work, "Thaw," and got back

$85,000 , And for a piece called "Double

White Maps," he shelled out $10,200 and received

$240,000 at the auction®

After the auction, artist Robert Rauschenberg, who

painted 11Double Feature" and "Thaw" approached Scull

as he was leaving the gallery and said, "I’ve been

working my ass off just for you to make that profit."
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10- —
The lawyers called Pedro "perhaps the most im-

portant defense witness at the Wounded Knee trials."

(The first two trials—Russell Means and Dennis Banks’

are scheduled to start in January)* Not only had

Pedro been active on the reservation before the take-

over but he
9
through his personal experience, knew

about how the local BIA cops, Wilson’s goon squad,

the FBI, the Justice Department, the Judge had all

been working together again-st Indians who had been

working for change*

But "Pedro’s death has turned more people around

than anything/ 1 said one woman working on the reserva-

tion. "He was really loved. There is a greater

unity on the reservation- -people wanting more say in

their government and not wanting to live in paranoia

of Wilson’s goons."
it it it

The Wounded Knee Legal Defense /Offense Committee

really needs funds and support. Send anything ycu can

to then at Box 991 Rapid City,* SB, 57701.
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JUSTICE DEPT,. SHAKE-UPS, "WORLDWIDE ALERT" CREATE A
"CRISIS IN CONFIDENCE" THAT BRINGS NIXON

CLOSER TO IMPEACHMENT

LIBERATION News Service

WASHINGTON (LNS)--In one week's time Richard
Nixon has fired special prosecutor Archibald Cox
[hired to investigate Watergate and related- scandals)

cancelled two television appearances (scheduled to

explain his behavior) , and ordered U.S. military-

forces --including the Strategic Air Command , complete
with nuclear 'warheads--on a- '“worldwide alert" ready
to intervene in the Middle East war.

All of this—and more-only helped to advance
the movement to impeach Nixon which began in earnest

on Tuesday, October 23 when eight different impeach-

ment resolutions were introduced in the House of

Representatives. The House Judiciary Committee de-

cided, as chairman Peter Rodino (D.-N.J.j put it,

to "proceed full steam ahead" with an impeachment in-

vestigation. 1

A broad spectrum of individuals and organiza-

tions, including the giant AFL-CIO, has "called for !

Nixon to either resign or be impeached and impeach-

j

ment campaigns have begun all across the country.

What .touched off this
;

,ifirestorm' ! as'presiden- ;

tial advisor General Alexander Haig described it?

On Friday ,night , October 19 , Nixon announced 'that he

would refuse to comply with a second court order

directing him to yield his controversial tapes to

Federal Judge John J. Sirica; nor would he file an

appeal with the Supreme Court, his only other legal !

alternative

,

The existence of the tapes first became known

this summer in testimony before the Senate jVatergate

Committee. Nixon was eventually forced to admit t|iat

he had indeed taped all Of his tVhite House conver-

sation!, through phone and room monitors .
!

Special

Watergate prosecutor Archibald Cox immediately asked

for several of the tapes as evidence . When Nixon

refUsed,Cox went to court to secure them and won,

first in Judge Sirica's decision and again in appeals

court. .

’’

]

Rather than comply with the court orders , Nixon

proposed a compromise, offering to make available

summaries of what he decided Would be, relevant por-

tions of the tapes. These would first be authentica-

ted by Senator John C. Stennis,, a 72-year olcj con-

servative Democrat who only ‘recently-l^ontly re-

covered from critical bullet WOunds. Stennis would

be the Only person to hear the "relevant" portions.

conference tb object to Nixon's compromise on the

tapes. Cox then declared that he might ask tpe court

to cite NixOn for contempt.

Saturday evening Nixon ordered Attorney General

Elliot Richardson to firq Cox. .But Richardson, who

had promised' the Senate at his recent confirmation

hearings to appoint an independent Watergate pros-

ecutor not subject to White House pressures, refused,

and resigned as Attorney General.

Nixon then ordered Deputy Attorney General
William Ruckelshaus to disiniss Cox but Ruekelshaus

also refused and Nixon fired him. Solicitor General
Robert Bork, next in lihe at the Justice Department,
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was given the Nixon, order and- he - obeyed .and- fired
Cox. Bork is now acting Attorney "General

.

Within hours of the Justice Department shake-
up, FBI agents had sealed off the offices and papers
of the three men, and those of -Cox's legal team as
well.

Nixon and ’his aides claimed- to have no. idea that
the Nixon "compromise" offer would- cause such -a stir.
"I think the special prosecutor won a tremendous

* victory in this compromise," commented White House
- aide Melvin' Laird. "It is.

a

great victory for him.
- Now sometimes in this 'process of government, you can
win victories 'and 'not demand' total surrender, and I

can't believe that anyone ’should be in a position
where they ...demand- -total surrender."

About Nixon's firing of'-Cbx^the man appointed
to weed out corruption 'in "the Nixon -administration-

-

newly-nominated vice-president Gerald Ford said that
Nixon "had no "other, ‘.choice" since Cox "was after all,

a subordinate" who defied an order.

Confronted by outrage from alL sides, the pres-
ident suddenly announced on Tuesday, October 23, that
he would now obey the order and give up the tapes.

The official White House explanation of this
reversal was that the. 'president, surprised by- all ...

the public. ' criticism of What he considered to be a
..

.
generous compromise,, had moved to avert a . constitu-

- tional "crisis . He did this. , aides- said , even . though
it went against his principles and he felt his initial
decision was still the correct one. *

Some critics reasoned that the switch came as

a result of the impeachment scare. But others argued
that the tapes were just a smokescreen; that in reality
Nixon had been plotting to get rid of Cox for some
time aid the tapes were just an excuse . to do it.

As one of Nixon's friends was quoted as saying in the
New York Times on October 23, "Here is this guy [CoxJ

"

with 80 lawyers swarming all over the Government and

trying to nail Richard Nixon...The President could
not stand for that."

Cox was on Nixon's trail and had made it clear
that he would be demanding more. than, just the nine
tapes that Nixon had originally declined to give up
under the guise of executive privilege.

Reactibn on "Capitol hill to 'Nixon's, sudden re-

linquishing of the tapes did not defuse the impeach*.-

ment campaign as he rio doubt hoped. "The President's
belated action removes’ only-one of the grounds on

which we sought impeachment," said a joint statement
signed by 30 House Democrats 'who introduced One of
the eight impeachment resolutions.

Those other grounds for impeachment are weighty.
They include: the secret, illegal bombing of Cambodia;

the White House "Huston" plan calling for illegal

activities to gain Intel llgelnce on leftists inside
the U.S.;- the San C iemente^’Key Biscayne renovations
(under the guise of incre.ased security) to the tune

of $10 million in tax money; and the secret donations

to the 1972 Nixon re-election campaign. ,

This last-.'charge includes the recently disclosed
existence of a "private investment company , " organ! zed
by Nixon's friends with himself as the ultimate be-
neficiary. According to ABC News , the fund contained
more than a $1 million in unreported political con-
tributions. ’The White House has denied the report.

Also included in the "cascade..
.
[of] executive
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crimes," according to the Congressional Black Caucus
in a statement issued on October 24, is the settle-
ment of Government anti-trust actions against ITT
(in exchange for a $400,000 contribution to the Re-
publican Party's planned San Diego convention site)

;

Nixon's wheat deal with the Soviet Union; and illegal
impoundments by Nixon of funds appropriated by
Congress.

Impeachment Campaign Mounting

Outside of Congress a large number of individuals
and organizations have pledged impeachment action de-
signed to make sure that Congress does not lose mo-
mentum or become defused by White House non-explana-
tions.

Delegates at the biennial convention of the AFL-
CIO, a confederation of ipost of the country's labor
unions, voted unanimously on October 22 for the pres-
ident to resign or be impeached. And just as the- con-
vention split up, the delegates had time for one last
unanimous resolution stating that they weren't im-
pressed by Nixon's giving up the tapes.

A loose coalition of groups in Washington,- in-
cluding the. New American Movement, People's Party,
Ralph Nader's Private Citizen Inc. , Common Cause,
the Institute for Policy Studies , and the People's
Bicentennial Commission, have been meeting to; play
impeachment strategies . Thfse will include estajadish-
ing a clearing house for impeachment materials (peti-

tions, leaflets, etc.) and ! speakers , and a lobbying
campaign scheduled for kovember 10-17. i

Time just before the Thanksgiving Congressional
recess, the lobbying will concentrate on calling
congresspeople back to their districts to speak at
rallies and generally make their position on. impeach-
ment known.

; ;

*

.

The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), Jfhich

announced its own impeachment (jrivea few weeks prior
to the recent events, has all of its chapters active
in the campaign and has run full page !;advertisments
in a number of big city newspapers. The response,,
said New York ACLU Impeachment ^organizer Norifian Siegel,
has been phenomenal. v

Although no national demonstration has been call-
ed to push for impeachment^ regional demonstrations
are heing. planned—or h^ve^ already 'taken place—in r.

New' York City, Chicago, Buffalo, N.Y.
, Cambridge,

!

Mass., Newark, N1J», and the bay Area,land many- otjaer

places. •

k k k •

In a statement issued on October 24, George Meany,
president of the AFL-CIO, anij no radical, said what
more: and more people have been thinking. ''The events
pf~ the last several days," said Meany;? "prove the
dangerous emotional instability of tjie President."

White House press aide Gerald Warpen iipnediately
called the remark the most '(incredible* inexcusable
and irresponsible statement ever made by anyone who
is in a position to have his “comments and remarks
carried in the national news madia."

The events of the npxt 4ay, bciober 25, showed
how dangerous Nixon could For on October 25, the
Commander-in-Chief ordered US. forces—including
the Army's 82 Airborne Division and units of the
Strategic Air Command, the nation's nuclear striking
force— on a worldwide alert due to the war 'in the
Middle East. Fifteen hours later the UN National Se-

curity Council vetted to establish a peace-keeping
force to maintain the tenuousMiddle East cease-fire
but as of October 26, the U.S. military alert was
still on.”

v

At a press conference on October 25, Secretary-
of State Kissinger refused toexplainjust how the
U.S. knew about the; dangerous movement of Soviet
troops which supposedly parcipitated the troop alert.
The Israelis have said that they observed no such
suddentbuild-up

»

Frustrated because Kissinger refused: to divulge
the reasons for the alert , more than one reporter
asked the Secretary-if the crisis hadn't been fab°
ricated to take peoples 1 minds off impeachment.
Nixon had already- canceled his first explanatory-
speech scheduled for Wednesday, October 24 due to
his "preoccupation" with the Middle East . A press
conference set for' the next day was again postponed,
this time because of the crisis alert,

"Marvin," Kissinger explained Sternly -and

patemalisticaliy to one reporter,, "we are attempting
to conduct the foreignrp.oii.cy...of .the. United States
with regard for whatweowenotjustto the elec-
torate but to future generations . And it "is a symptom
of what is happening to our- country that it could
even be suggested that the United States would alert
its forces for domestic reasons..."

When pushed again by another reporter, Kissinger
said, "We are attempting to preserve the peace in
very difficult circumstances. It is up to youy ladies
and gentlemen, to determine whbther this is the
moment to try to create a crisis of confidence in
the field of foreign policy as well."

Mr. Kissinger had apparently forgotten that it
was Mr. Nixon who created the domestic "crisis in
confidence,'! not the press or the "electorate."

— 30—
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NEW YORK TAXI DRIVERS NUMB SCULL;
CABBIES DEMONSTRATE AT FLEET OWNERS’ ART SALE

NEW YORK (LNS)--On October 18, over 1,000 people
willing and able to pay through the nose packed New-
York's plush SothebyParke-Bemet Galleries for the —
biggest sale of modem American art ever held, the
auctioning of the private collection of taxi -owner
Robert Scull. The auction attracted such notables as
Jane Holzer and Princess Lee Radziwill, and netted
over $2,25 million in purchases.

The bash also- attracted about 15 members of the
Taxi Rank and File Coalition, a radical group work-
ing within the taxi union,who were, not impressed with
Scull's role as a taxi- fleet, owner or aa an art sales-
man. Carrying signs saying "Never Trust a Rich Hippie"
and "Robbing Cabbies: is his Living, Buying Artists
is his Game" the Rank and File group perfromed an
original play called The Unveiling of Robert Scull ,

and handed out leaflets explaining why they were
there. ' ;

' :

"Tonight Robert Scull is selling some of his*
paintings,!' the leaflet said.. "Of course they're 'his'
not because he painted them, but because he's rich
enough to own them." Noting-, that ‘in the last ten
years Scull has used the money- he has made from his
taxi business to buy,- thejworks... of straggling artists,
vWhich he then holds till the market value skyrockets,

CONTINUED ON THE INSIDE FRONT COVER.. ....
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WOMAN LOSES HER HAND IN MACHINE

;

COMPANY FINED $200

by Tripp

The Eugene Augur/LIBERATION News Service

EUGENE, Ore, CLNS)—A woman had her right hand
cut off while working on a com husking madiilte in
the Agripac Cannery in Eugene at the end of August

.

A few days later, the company posted its safety slo-
gan for the week: "Your safety depends on you."

ards is overlooked,

;
As to Agripac* l> dciaims of Nancy’s negligence

in the accident, a-statfe safety inspection re-
vealed there were exclusion guards on the side-

amounted hutt knives on the husker machine. This
is a violation of the Oregon State Employment Act
?Md Agripac was fined--$200--for negligence.

-30-

1

After Nancy Whitfield lost her hand, several
workers drew qp a petition enumerating such hazard-
ous conditions as "unsafe cutters and huskers, slick
floors, unsafe steps and unrepaired lift-trucks;']

and urging a complete investigation of the condi-
tions which led to Nancy Whitfield's accident. The
petition demanded that the conditions that resulted
in the accident be improved immediately, that a

state safety inspector dieck Agripac for additional
safety hazards and that at least two rank and file
members of the local union participate in the in-

spection and make public the results.

Though nothing in their contract forbids the

circulation of petitions, the Agripac workers had
hardly begun to pass it around before several of
them were thre ate d with the loss of their jobs.

Despite the threat, 75 signatures were gathered.

"This petition is unnecessary," one worker
was told by a member of the management. "The com-

pany safety program is more than adequate . The
real problem is employees not obeying company safe-

ty regulations. Besides, the accident was Nancy’s
fault, she hadn’t obeyed rules and wasn't paying
attention. You're forcing us to automate. We

couldn't make the plant accident proof; If we did,

we'd have to shut down because we would have no cap-

ital left,"

Before the petition drive, the response from
the plant's union, the Teamsters, was mainly "'What

are we supposed to do?' and 'The state will take

care of it,'" according to one of the Agripac work-
ers, However the day after the petition began to

he circulated, L.B. Day, a Teamster official from
Salem, Oregon, came to talk about safety,

’He announced that an investigation of Nancy's

accident was in progress and a state inspection
would be initiated as well. The results would be

made public. He said that the petition was unneces-

sary'*and that the workers should bring; thefr com-

plaints to the union office. "What in ''effect Day
had announced was that all the provisions of the pe-

tition were going to be carried out," said one work-
er.

McGILL WORKERS WIN DEMANDS
AFTER FtJUR DAY STRIKE AT QUEBEC UNIVERSITY

MONTREAL, Quebec
'
C|*NS) •—A four day strike by

maintenance workers at McGill University ended in
victory October 18 after half the classes at the
university were closed down by students and faculty
in support of the strike

.

The 260 maintenance workers--members of the
Service Employees Union, affiliated with the Que-
bec Federation of Labour- -walked off their jobs
October 15 in the first strike in McGill's history,
demanding wages and vacation benefits equal to
those of workers at other Montreal universities and
the immediate refund of $140,000 they had paid into
a sick-leave plan which has become obsolete fol-
lowing a change to a new plan. They also wanted
an end to the university's practice of hiring non-
union guards to do the same work as maintenance
workers for lower wages

.

About three quarters of the maintenance work-
ers are Italian immigrants which puts them at a
disadvantage at McGill which is an English-speaking
institution. In this respect, they aren't much
different than most of the working population of
Quebec which is French-speaking but controlled by
an English-speaking business -community and govern-
ment. One slogan used often in the strike was
"Quebecois and immigrant workers—same struggle."

By the fourth day of the strike, over half
of the classes at the 15,000 student university
were cancelled by faculty. Other classes were
sparsely attended. Library services were shut
down when the non-unionized library workers risked
their jobs and walked off in sympathy. The plumb-
ers , electricians , computer workers and printers
also walked off.

October 18, the university administration
capitulated to the workers ' demands , agreeing to
raises and vacation increases pnd to the returning
of $100,000 of the money paid into the now-defunct
sick-leave plan. They also promised the workers
job security (not hiring non-union maintenance
workers at lower salaries)

.

Since the announcement, flexible plastic guards

and large danger signs have been installed on the

husking machines .
. "As for the announced inspection

and safety campaign, management seems to have turned
it into another tactic of abuse and harassment of
workers," remarked the worker.

"We have been hounded about wearing earplugs,

yet nothing has been done about the situation of
working where you can't even hear a cry for help

k

We are harassed about dirty or sloppy clothes, but
exposure to machinery which creates dirt and haz-
Page 3 LIBERATION News Service
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Out mountains will always be,
Our rrvers will always be.
Our people will always be;
The U.S. invaders defeated.
We will rebuild our comtry
ten times more beautiful..

October 27, If73
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THE MAKING OF pfVGEES:
HOW THE PALESTINIANS WERE DRIVEN FROM THEIR LAND

LIBERATION News Service

[Editor's note; The Zionist invasion of Pales-

tine which led to the oreation of Israel in 1948 al-

so led to the uprooting of the Palestinian people and
the destruction of most of their cities and villages ,

The myth invented by the Zionists t and advanced by

the American press 4 is that Israel was built on a

barren desert. In fact, it was built on the ruins

of an Arab Palestinian culture dating back thousands

of years

.

The following account of the wholesale destr-r

uction of Arab villages in what is now called Israel
is’

a

dapted from a longer article by Abu Paris in the

paper Vanguard^ which is published in Guttenberg,

New Jersey by the Committee for Support of the Arab
Cause . Paris based his article on a recent report

by the Israeli League for Human and Civil Rights t

an anti-Zionist group working out of Tel Aviv that

tries to expose Zionist mistreatment of Palestinains
and Oriental Jews in Israel .]

NEW YORK (LNS)~ In 1948, before the Zionists

seized Palestine and regained it Israel, about a

million Plaestinians lived in over 475 villages and

towns scattered throughout the country. Today, in

the territory known as Israel (not including the

lands occupied sicne 1967), there are only 90 of
these priginal villages left. The other 385 have

either been totally destroyed or re-populated with
Jews

.

In many districts of Palestine every Arab set-

tlement was erased by the Israelis. In the district
of Bethlehem there were seven Palestinain villages

in 1948; today there are none. In Jaffa district
all 23 Palestinian villages were destroyed, leaving

only Jaffa city which is now largely inhabitied by
Jewish settlers. All 31 villages existing in Ramleh
before 1948 are now gone.

In a report released last February by the Is-

raeli League for Human and Civil Rights Dr. Israel

Shahak, League Chairman, explained that "The truth

about Arab settlements which used to exist in the

apek of the 'state* of Israel before 1948 is one

of the most guarded secrets of Israeli life. No
publication, boojc, or pamphlet gives either their
number ^6'r their location. This is done on purpose,

so that the accepted official myth of an 'empty

country' can be taught and accepted in the Israeli
schools and told to visitors."

And the fact is that these now non-existent
Palestinian villages were not abandoned by the

Palestinians. Rather, the inhabitants were driven
out and the villages were either leveled, so that
no one could return to them, or filled with Jewish
settlers.

In a speech on March 19, 1969, Israeli Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan boasted to students at Haifa
Tecnion: "There is not a single Jewish village in

this country that has not been built on the site of
an Arab village. The village of Nahalal took the
place of the Arab village of Mahloul . . .Gifat took
the place of Jifta. .."

Page 4 LIBERATION News Service

And amidst all the talk in the American press

about "Arab terrorism," the terror used by the

Israelis to drive the Palestinians from their homes

is never mentioned. On April 22, 1948, for example,

Zionists attacked Haifa after midnight, occupied
houses, streets and public buildings. Taken by sur-

prise, the Palestifiians 'fled to the port area of
the city for evacutation to Acre [a city not oc-

cupied by the Israelis] . But they were attacked in

full flight and, according to the April 23, 1948

New York Times, 100 Palestinians were killed and

200 wounded.

On July 11th, 1948, Lydda was attacked in the

same manner. In their book, Both Sides of the

Hill , Jon and David Kimcha, two Jewish waiters,

described this attack which was led by Dayan. The

Israeli force, they wrote, "drove at full speed

into Lydda shooting up the town and creating con-

fusion and a degree of terror among the population

.

its Arab population of 30,000 either fled or were

herded on the road to Ramallah. The next day
Ramleh. . .suffered the same fate."

"The destroyed villages," emphasizes Dr.

Shahak, "in almost all cases were ^destroyed com-

pletely, with their houses, garden walls, and even
cemeteries and tombstones* so that literally a stone
does not remain standing, and visitors are passing
and being told that 'it was all a desert.'"

Although Dr. Shahak 's report deals only with
the destruction of Arab villages within the areas

occupied by the Israelis in 1948, the Israelis have
continued their policy of "occupy and destroy" in

lands they have occupied since the 1967 war, when
they gained the Sinai Peninsula and the Golan
Heights

.

Following the 1967 war, the International Red
Cross reported that "IRC delegates observed, after
the event, that the following villages and camps
had been destroyed: Yalou, Beit-Nuba and Nuwas, in
the Latroun area; and Kiflik, Agarich and Nuseirat
in the Jordan Valley. They also saw that certain
quarters of Jerusalem, Qelquilya and Tulkarem had
been demolished."

Similarly, in the Israeli occupied Golan
Heights, John Cooley, writing in the March 3, 1971
Christian Science Monitor , reported that 35 villages
had been "totally demolished by the Israeli army
after its final conquest of the Syrian Plateau on

June 10th, 1967."

An eyewitness account of Israeli destruction
of Palestinian Arab villages was given by Israeli
journalist-soldier Amos Kenan in a letter he sent
to Israeli politicians on November 10, 1967. In

his account, Kenan told how some of the few remaining
Palestinian villages were destroyed:

"The unit commander told us that it had

;

been decided to blow up the three villages on our
sector; they were Beit-Nuba, Amaos , and Yalou.

"We were told to search the houses of the
village [Beit-Nuba], to take prisoners any armed
men. Unarmed people were to be allowed to pack
their belongings and be told to go to the nearby
village of Beit-Sura. We were ordered to block

S2l the .village.„md prevent, inhabitants
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from returning. . .the order was to shoot over; their

heads.

"Beit-Nuba is built of fine quarry stones;

some of the houses are magnificent. Every house

is surrounded by an orchard* olive trees, they are

well kept.

"At noon the first bulldozer arrived and pulled

down the first house at the edge of the village.

Within ten minutes the house was turned to rubble

,

including its entire content . . .After the destruction

of three houses the first refugee column arrived

from the direction of Ramallah. There were old

people who could hardly walk, murmuring old women,

mothers carrying babies , small children. These

children wept and asked for water. They carried

white flags.

"We told them to go to Beit-Suna. They told

us that they were driven out everywhere, forbidden

to enter any village, that they were wandering

about like this for four days , without food, with-

out water, same dying on the road. They asked to

return to the village and said we had better kill

them..,.

"We drove them out. They go on wandering. in

the south like lost cattle. The weak die. In the

evening we found that We had been taken in, for in

Beit-Sura too, bulldozers had begun to destroy the

place, and they were not allowed to enter."

And this still continues. Arab village after

village in Israeli-occupied land are being destroyed

with little protest from the international community.

Allowed to go on unchecked, the Zionists could

eliminate all the Arab villages in territories

occupied since 1967 in the way that they eliminated

Arab villages in Palestine in 1948. The most

recent statistics show that in the years since the

1967 war, over 16,000 Arab dwellings: have been

destroyed in the Sinai and the Golan Heights.

To dontact the Committee for Support of the

Arab Cause, for more information, or to subscribe

to Vanguard , write to: Vanguard ,
P.0. Box 51,

Guttenbe rg, N.J. 07093.

-30-

A MODEST PROPOSAL

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (LNS) — During a discussion

of the war in the Middle East on a radio talk show

recently, a woman phoned in the foil owihg sug-

gestion on how to achieve peace there:

"Let's make a Jewish state out of Kansas and

Missouri," she said. "I'm sure the people who

live there won't mind.

"We will reimburse everybody of course. We'll

give rich pepple a thousand dollars apiece, and

everybody else will get a tent and they can go and

live in Arkansas."

The radio moderator responded, "OK, I'll pass

that along."

-30-

NORTH VIETNAMESE NEGOTIATOR LE DUC TH0

REFUSES NOBEE PRIZE FOR PEACE

HANOI (LNS) —Le Due Thos has turned down

the Note 1 Peace Prize which was awarded to him

and Secretary of State Henry Kissinger for ne-

gotiating the January 27 cease-fire agreement

on Vietnam. On October 23, a week after the a-

ward was announced, the North Vietnamese nego-

tiator wrote to Ms. Aasei Lionaes, president of

the Norwegian Parliament's Nbbel’Prize .Committee,

thanking the Committee for selecting him and

explaing his decision to refuse the prize:

".. .since the siging of the Paris agreement,

the United States and the Saigon administration

continue in grave violation of a number of key

clauses of this agreement. The Saigon adminis-

tration, aided and encouraged by the United

States, continues its acts of war.

"Peace has not yet really been established

in South Vietnam. In these circumstances it is

impossible for me to accept the 1973 Nobel Prize

for Peace ..."

By naming Tho this year, the Committee

strayed for only the second time from its cus-

tomary policy of awarding the prize to North

Americans and Western Europeans. The first time

was in 1960 when the prize went to black South

African civil rights leader Albert Luthuli.

In his letter to Lionaes, Tho said that

he might eventually reverse his decision: "Once

the Paris Accord on Vietnam is respected, the

arms are silenced, and a real peace is estab^

lished in South Vietnam, I will be able to con-

sider accepting the prize."

Given those preconditions, it is extremely

unlikely that Tho will be in Oslo for the cer-

emonies on December 12.

On October 16, the day the award was

announced, Ly Van Sau, spokesman for the Paris

delegation of the Provisional Revolutionary

Government (PRG) of South Vietnam, had this to

say:

"We are very happy to hear that Mr. Le Due

Tho has been awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. It

is well deserved. But for Dr. Kissinger, I won-

der."

Indeed others have expressed similar wonder

upon hearing that Kissinger, a man who helped

formulate a foreign policy that widened the war

in Indochina, should share a peace prize with

a man whose country has been fighting the U.S.

for 20 years and which has survived the most in-

tense bombing in the history of the world.

One New York columnist said that the joint

prize was "like Anne Frank sharing an Award with

Josef Goebbels ."

—30—
************************************************
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[Note to ed. : See graphics in this packet to go
with the following story as well as a background
story on the strike in #558 and more graphics in
#559]

STRIKERS AND SUPPORTERS JAILED AS DUKE POWER
TRIES TO CRUSH UMWA ORGANIZING DRIVE IN

EASTERN KENTUCKY

LIBERATION News Service

HARLAN COUNTY*',Ky. (LNS) —Duke Power Company's
efforts to break the United Mine Workers’ strike
against its subsidiary, Eastover. Mining Co., esca-
lated to a new level in mid-October with the jailing
of sixteen pickets. Among the sixteen were seven
women, some of whom had to bring their children to
jail with them, as well as strikers and retired
miners

.

On June 26, 113 of the 168 miners involved in
the current strike voted the company union (whose
three-year contract was to expire August 1) out
in favor of UMWA representation. Eastover Mining,
however, refused "on principal" to sign a new
contract with the Unite4 Mine Workers.

A tightly organised, 24-hour picket line in-
volving shifts of 40 Strikers at a time kept the
mines virtually shut down in the initial days of
the strike in late July and early August.

The sixteen pickets were jailed on October 16
after they refused to pay a $500 fine imposed on
them by Circuit Judge Byrd Hogg. Hogg had found
them guilty Of violating his earlier court order
restricting the number of pickets at Eastover's
Brookside mine to two at each entrance and three
at the Bai ley's Creek mine

.

Judge Hogg, who, as far as the UMWA knows,
was a small-time coal operator himself as recently
as a year ago, issued his order limiting picketing
after the company got imported strikebreakers to
testify that they had been attacked by pickets.
As a result of the restricted picketing, the number
of scabs increased from about 6 to up to 65 a day,
enough for partial operation of the mines.

Assuming that the court order did not apply
to them, wives, other relatives and friends of the
striking miners then began to come down to the mines
—up to 70 at a time--to persuade the strikebreakers
not to cross the line . By the second day, the
number of scabs was down to zero. Two weeks later
came the arrests.

"My husband Jerry and I wfere both arrested,
so we had to bring our seven young children in
with us, and the only thing I am charged with is
trying to protect my husband's job," Nannie Rainey
told the UMW Journal after her first night ip
jail. By signing papers declaring themselves to
be paupers, the women were released after two
nights in jail.

Judge Hogg then set Friday, October 19, as
the deadline for compliance ;with his court order,
but at least nine more pickets have been arrested
since then as large numbers of sympathetic local
residents, as many as 150 on some mornings, con-
tinue to swell the picket lines.

Hogg also handed out six-month suspended jail
sentences to the original 16 and fined the UMWA
$20,000 after suddenly dismissing the jury before
they had a chance to reach a verdict. The UMWA
lawyers will appeal the judge’s ruling which is
in violation of a Kentucky law requiring a unani-
mous jury decision for fines over $500.

While the legal fight continues over the
right to picket, mine safety is likely to be the
next maj or front opened by the UMWA against Duke
Power, Violation notices ?have been issued by the
U.S. Mining Enforcement and Safety Administration
(MESA) against Duke but have been ignored by the
coal operator for the past year. Proper enforce-
ment of the MESA notices Could result in the clos-
ing of the mines to protect the safety of any
strikebreakers Duke Power might be able to find.

"MESA’s own violation notices show that the
lives of the miners at Eastover have been in
serious danger for at least a year because of con-
ditions that wouldn't take more than ten days to
correct," said Steve Liming, a UMWA official and
veteran West Virginian miner. "But it is more
than obvious that Duke Power doesn't care, and
without a strong union to watchdog them, MESA
hasn't cared either."

Duke Power has refused to allow the UMWA safe-
ty committee to inspect Eastover's mines. Claim-
ing the mines were idled by the strike,they have
also refused entry to MESA inspectors , However,
the company recently contacted MESA to say that
inspectors would be allowed in the mines on October
19. Apparently, Duke expected the massive pickets
to disappear in compliance with Judge Hogg's dead-
line, and Scabs could be used to reopen the mine.

Although there was little activity in the
mine, the MESA inspection went: ahead on schedule,
but in violation of federal law, since the union's
safety committee was not allowed to joino Ithe
inspection tour.

Among at least ten serious existing violations,
cited as far back as February at Brookside #1 mine
and March at Brookside #3, is the buildup of loose
rock and water in a number of entries, including
several which were supposed to be escapeways.

The federal complaints say that rock falls
and as much as 18 inches of water prevented even
the legally required weekly inspections for hazard-
ous conditions, not to mention actual use of the
passageways in an emergency.

"The intake air escapeway was not separated
from the trolley haulage entry by a distance of
approximately 3,000 feet," said a federal inspec-
tion report on another hazard at Brookside #3 last
March 26

.

A similar condition existed at Consolidation
Coal Co.'s Blacksville #1 Mine, contributing to
the smoke inhalation deaths Of nine miners last
year. On this violation, as on all the others on
which enforcement has been postponed month after
month, the federal inspectors have simply been
writing "additional time is needed" on each exten-
sion of the deadline.
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'BLOODY HARLAN"

XEditO*' s. note : The following is a shortened ver-

sion of an article which first appeared in the

September issue of the UMW Journal. ]

Harlan County, Kentucky, where the Brookside

and Bailey's Creek mines are located,has a long

and violent union busting history, handed down

from generation to generation. For example,

Ron Childers, a member of the UMWA bargaining

team, often stops after leaving the picket line

to visit his grandparents who raised him.

His grandfather, L.B. Nolan, is a UMWA

pensioner who worke'd 47 years in thd iminesy in-

eluding 37 at Brookside. He can tell Ron about

joining the UMWA in 1917, a time when at least

60% of the county's miners were UMWA members

during federally enforced industrial harmony de-

signed to insure steady production for World War

I . And he can warn his grandson about how the

operators used violence to bust the union once

the government turned its back.

Nolan was around in the thirties, too, when

Harlan County earned the name "Bloody Harlan."

In 1931, a strike against Peabody Coal's Black

Mountain operation ended in the Battle of Evarts.

At least five men were killed and seven sent to

prison after a gun battle between union men and

armed company thugs escorting scabs.

By 1937, pressure from federal agencies, in-

cluding the newly created National Labor Relations

Board, resulted in the signing of a county-wide

contract between the Harlan County Coal Operators

Association and UMWA District 19.

Five more men died from company machine-gun

fire trying to enforce that contract at Crummies

Creek in 1941. Others died in ones and twos b .

throughout the thirties and forties in battles

with operator gun thugs, but the UMWA remained

alive and well in Harlan County.

In the 1950 's, however, the coal industry ran

into trouble, and so did the union. The market

for coal was down, mechanization was allowed into

the mines with no provision for the men thrown

out of work, and the integrity of the union's

leadership became questionable.

"One reason the Mine Workers was elected to

replace the Southern Labor Union at these East-

over mines was that t her men were not getting

representation on safety," Liming said. "Now

they're going to get the representation they

need, and that starts with us pushing MESA to get

Duke Power to fix these violations."

The Duke Power Co. is the fi rst and most

important target in the drive to bring back the

UMWA to Eastern Kentucky. Providing electricity

for North and South Carolina, Duke Power i s the

sixth largest public utility in the nation in

terms of sales, with assets of more than $2.5

billion. Its net income rose from $A9 million

in 1968 to $80 million in 1972.

Through its subsidiary, Eastover Mining, Duke
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Stories spread of sweetheart contracts and

payoffs and of denial of pensions or hospital cards

— to a few who spoke their minds, and to many who

were disabled or widowed. As the union died, many

^

of the young men who could have kept it going were '

forced instead to go north fori.work
. j

Jerry Rainey left the Brookside mine to go

to Detroit in 1959 at the age of 22. His father

had worked 23 years at Brookside before him. He

was raised in the company town of Brookside across

the creek from the mine. When he started in at

Brookside, then owned by Harlan Collieries, it was

under UMWA contract--a sweetheart contract.

Rainey couldn't feed his growing family on

$16 a day, so he went to work for Chrysler in De-

troit, where he deeply missed the community of Har-

lan County life. "I always did hate the city, but

we had to eat," Rainey said. "You know how close

the houses are up there. Well, I lived next to one

neighbor for 7 years. He cut his grass, I cut mine.

But I couldn't tell you his name today."

Finally, Rainey picked up and came home. The

increased demand for coal was reviving the industry

in Harlan county as everywhere

.

Brookside miner Louie Stacy wasn't driven

north until 1965. Having started his work life in

Virginia at age 13 in a truck mine with ponies and

Carbide lights, and then putting in. a stretch with

Bonnie Blue Coal Co., he came to Harlan County and

started in at Brookside for $16 a day.

Then, in 1965, Harlan Collieries and many of

the other Harlan County operators refused to renew

the UMWA contract, and the men at Brookside struck

.

The union came up with $25 grocery store vouchers

for most of the men, but it was not enough and the

picket line slowly dwindled.

Louie Stacy went to work for National Steel

in Detroit, staying five years, and then returned

for the same reasons a number of young men did when

it was announced that Duke Power had bought out c._

the Brookside mine.

"I figured the wages would be better with it

being such a rich outfit, and I thought maybe the

United Mine Workers would come back too," Stacy said.)

has been buying up coal mines in eastern Kentucky and

southwest Virginia during the last four years in

order to guarantee itself a supply of low-sulfur

coa 1 .

At least 13,000 non-UMWA miners produce about

50 million tons of coal a year in the region. The

Brookside mine, like many others in eastern Kentucky,

had formerly been under UMWA contradti But these

locals died due to a disastrous slump in the coal

industry in the 1950s, and the miners' disillusionment

with the union's corrupt leadership. Last December,

a rank.and file group within- the union, Miners for

Democracy, took over UMWA leadership, and this is

their first organizing drive.

Duke has refused to sign a contract with the 7

UMWA "on principle," although its attorney told union
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president Arnold Miller that "Duke Powerccauld pay

$25 for a bushel of apples if it wanted to." One

of the points of principle that the giant utility

insists on is a no-stri ke clause.

However, one of the planks in the platform

of Miners for Democracy was that there would never

be any language in any future UMWA contracts wh i ch

could be used to imply a no-strike clause. Such

a clause could prevent miners from walking out

even if unsafe conditions in a mine created an

imminent danger.

With 12 rate increases under its belt since

1969, Duke has another 17% hike pending on its

wholesale utility rates. The UMWA is therefore

bringing the fight back to Duke's home ground,

with a massive campaign designed to show the North

Carolina consumer that Duke isn't quite as public

spirited as it claims. Presenting its case in full

page r,newspaper ads, the union has also won the

support of the state AFL-CIO, which is helping to

picket Duke's headquarters in Charlotte.

So far the strike has been peaceful despite

the ominous presence of some 50 state troopers.

UMWA president Arnold Miller said it was "one of

the most orderly strikes in Harlan County's hi-

story," and has asked that Kentucky governor

Wendell Ford cooperate in keeping the peace.

Sources close to Ford say that the governer

is reluctant to use the state police in any way

that would make him appear to be breaking the

strike. Foirmer ..governer Happy Chandler's political

career was permanently ruined when he allowed

thei r use in 1959.

"The coal operators used to shoot you, to

bring in gun thugs and national guards," said

Harlan County Black Lung Association Chairman

Hobert Grills, a disabled miner who was one of

those arrested.

"This time they're trying to wear the union

down with this jail. But our cause is stronger

than this jail. The only solution is going to be

for Duke Power to sign a good contract." — 30—
(Thanks to the UMW for this information.)
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THE CASE OF THE GREENSBURG TWELVE

GREENSBURG, Pa. (LNS) -- When word of Spiro T. Ag-

new's resignation came over the wires into the city

room of the Greensburg Tribune-Review , a reporter nam-
ed Jude Dippold remarked: "One down and one to go."

Somehow the comment quickly reached the ears of the

daily's publisher, Richard Mellon Scaife (of the Gulf
Oil Mellons), who gave $1 million to President Nixon's
re-election campaign last year.

Jack Carlton, the paper's acting managing editor,
was asked to fire Dippold. Carlton refused and then re-

signed. Dippold was then called in to the office of
assistant publisher Alan Nicholas and asked to resign
"for ybur good and the good of the company." Shortly
thereafter at a meetihg with the staff, Scaife was aslk-

ed by reporter Tom Wertz why Dippold had been fired.

Wertz said he would have to quit if a reason was not
given and the case not re-opened. ScaTfe accepted his
resignation on the spot. Next, Scaife asked if any o-
ther staff members felt as Wertzdid. Nine raised

TEXAS. WOMEN PROTEST SEXTSM & RACISM. IN TEXTBOOKS

DALLAS, Texas (LNS) —Every year Texas holds

hearings to decide which text book’s:, to buy. Approxi-

mately one sixth of the state's books are chosen

each year, and they are usually adopted for a six-

year period.

This September, a group called Taskforce for

Equal Education for Women appeared at the hearings.

They held what is known as an adversary hearings
to point out sexism in some of the 380 books up for

selection, which included primers for the first

three grades as well health, sociology, psychology,

vocational and technical books.

Texas is one of the few states that adopts

books on a state-wide basis. It buys about $36 mil-

lion worth of textbooks a year, making i t one of t!:

the largest single purchasers of texts in the country.

At the textbook hearing in 1972, Women's
Equity Action League (WEAL) had protested history

books because of their lack of information about

women. "These hearings resulted in the Texas

Education Agency's issuing a proclamation that

statedt that women in textbooks will be shown in

diversified roles and in different life styles,

and will not be narrowly stereotyped as just mothers
with aprons on," said Barbara Glenn, president of
the Dallas chapter of WEAL.

"Our biggest complaint this year is that

some of the publishers don't even meet the spirit
of the proclamation, much less the guidelines."

"In math textbooks, girls always measure
things for baking and boys always buy rope or
measure distances. T:hen when they are doing com-
parisons, like averaging the grades that three boys

made, and the grades that three girls made, the boys

always make higher grades."

Pointing out that blacks and other minorities
also face stereotyping in textbooks, Glenn said
"A classic example that we protested this year was

the rather obvious silkscreening or shading of
white people in some pictures to make them look

black. But the texture of the hair would be wrong,
or they'd miss an ear. Another example is books t':

that talk about Mexicans taking siestas. Do you ....

know • how offensive that is?

"Women in America who work do not work for

pin money. They work because they have to. As a u
matter of facttforty mi 1 1 ion women in the U.S. work
outside the home. But elementarysschool children
see pictures of mommies wearing aprons in the kit-
chen while baking cookies.

"Children can feel very, very cheated when
they know their momijiy isn't home, isn't going to

be home until late, and certainly isn't going to

have the time or energy to bake cookies when she

gets there. It violates their sense of what is

real. The same is true of books that show nothing
but fathers carrying attache cases. Most children
don't have fathers who carry attache cases and fly
out the door to their limousines. That's an upper-
class kind of existance,"

-30-

(Thanks to the Iconoclast for this information.)

thei r hands and thei r Yes
i
gnat ions were also accepted.

Scaife refused comment. --30

—

(Thanks to MORE for this short.)
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WOUNDED KNEE MILITANT KILLED BY BIA POLICE:.

"HE WAS REALLY ONE OF THE PEOPLE"

LIBERATION News Service

PINE RIDGE RESERVATION, SD’(LNS)—"He didn’t

know he was a leader and. didn't act like one. He

was really one of the people," said a member of the

Wounded Knee Legal Defense /Offense Committee talking

about Pedro Bissonette.

Pedro, a 29 year old Oglala Sioux from the Pine

Ridge Reservation was shot dead by two Bureau of In-

dian Affairs (BIA) police October IT*

Pedro had been an active participant in the

Wounded Knee occupation and had been an officer in

the Oglala Siou£ Civil Rights Organization (OSCRO),

which had been formedmonths before the occupation in

an attempt to try to remove the corrupt tribal govern-

ment of Richard Wilson. He and six others had been
charged with conspiracy to commit arson, civil dis-

order, buglary, larceny and other charges following

the occupation, ,

The facts around the killing still remain un-

clear. The BIA police claim that they were pursuing
Pedro who was a fugitive from another charge. Accord-

ing to Stanley Lyman, Superintendent of the reserva-

tion, the police stopped the car Pedro was driving

and he got out "and he attempted to shoot one of the

officers and was shot."

The Defense /Offense Committee called it "cold-

blooded murder".

As opposed to what the BIA had said about Pedro's

being "underground," he had driven all over the re-

servation the day he was killed, visiting a number

of people. He told several of them that he was plan-

ning on going to see his lawyer, Mark Lane, so he

could turn himself in on a warrant which had been

issued for his arrest for not showing up for a hear-

ing on a charge not cdming directly out of Wounded

Knee. In fact, he was- traveling on a ‘main raod when he

was stopped. "He knew the reservation. He wouldn't

have been on a main road if he was a fugitive," said

one woman who knew him.

And he was shot by Joe Clifford, whose half-

sister had been married to Pedro. Clifford had told

a number of people he was looking for Pedro and was

going to get him. This is the man that the BIA po-

lice assigned to track down Pedro.

The BIA police claim that Pedro had just gotten

out of the car with a gun and had started aiming it

(or shooting it, as their later story went) at the

two BIA cops when he was cut down. Yet his body was

found about U5 feet from the car. "Either he was

shot L5 feet from the car or he was carried that dis-

tance and left to bleed to death," said a press re-

lease from the Defense /Offense Committee'.

That . last possibility was more than speculation.

The emergency room admission records say that his

body (dead on arrival) was brought in at 10:10 pm.

It takes only 10 minutes from the scene of the kil-

ling to the hospital. Yet witnesses came upon the

scene of the murder before 9 pm (which was after 6

BIA police cars had arrived), and they saw Pedro's

body surrounded by a pool of blood.

However, when they arrived at the hospital at 3 the
next morning, they discovered that the body had in-
deed been removed—on the orders of Clayton—to
have a government autopsy done in Nebraska. How-
ever this was not before attorney Mark Lane had
gotten a chance to look at and photograph the body.
There were about seven bullet holes in the chest

,

three of which has passed through the right hand—
which makes it unlikely that he was holding a gun
while shot.

Furthermore, the original hospital records.,;

listed cause of death as "one bullet wound in the
chest". After Lane's version fof the description
of the body came out, those records managed to dis-
appear and new ones appeared which listed cause of
death as "shot."

The Civil Rights Division of the Justice De-
partment sent a representative to investigate wheth-
er Pedro's civil rights had been violated—whether
the killing was "justifiable" homicide or not. How-
ever, the representative never talked to any of the
family or witnesses and in fact sent BIA police out
to test shooting patterns of shot guns—the weapon
police finally decided had killed him. "if the in-
vestigation which is to delve into the truth about
this murder depends upon the murderers themselves
for the story, we have no faith at all in the re-
sults," said the Defens e/Offense Committee.

* * *

"Once I thought all I could be was a drunk.
Now that I found out I can fight for my people, I

feel like a man."
—Pedro Bissonette

Pedro Bissonette had grown up on the Pine Ridge
Reservation. He didn't speak English well; he spoke
Dakota—the Sioux language. He was a boxer and had
won quite a few prizes..

For a while he was working as a welder off the
reservation. "I was working on high structure steel
making plenty of money," he said in an interview
during the Wounded Knee occupation. "But. I was tired
of what was happening here, the way Indians .have been
pushed around a lot. I always wanted to come home
to work for my people, getting something done for
no pay. Something that would be good for every
district out here, for the kids and the older gener-
ation. I believe that when we talk about treaty
rights, it's not only the Oglala Sioux. It will be
the beginning and all. different tribes will come
in and that's what Nixon's afraid of."

Pedro joined the Trail of the Broken Treaties

,

the nationwide march sponsored by the American In-

dian Movement (AIM) in November 1972 to bring their
treaty demands to the BIA. The march ended in the
occupation of the BIA building in Washington and
helped to bring the issue of broken treaties to the
whole country.

Pedro had become active on the Pine Ridge Re-
servation as well. He was one of the people who
helped found OSCRO, a few months before the Wounded
Knee occupation. OSCRO was formed out of the in-

creasing outrage at the corrupt regime of tribal
president Richard Wilson. Funds from the Office of
Economic Opportunity to create jobs had disappeared
into the pockets Of ’Wilson and his ocronies. Indians

working on new housing under the Oglala Sioux Con-

struction Company were fired from their jobs and
the contract given to a white company. Wilson worked

U.S. Attorney William Clayton had told the Bis-

sonette family that the body wouldn't be removed be-

for it was examined by an independent pathologist.
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hand in hand with the BIA which has been trying to

take more land away from the Indians, And anyone who

opposed Wilson was beaten up by what had become com-

monly known as his goon squad.

So Pedro became a quiet activist. "Though he

was nervous when he had to address a group, he would
go into houses and sit down and talk to people. He

was a very friendly person. He laughed all the time.

He was responsible for a lot of the organizing around
OSCRO," said one woman who knew him.

And even before the occupation of Wounded Knee,

his activism had begun to get him in trouble with
the law.

He and another Indian activist on the reserva-
tion, Poker Joe Merrigal, went to see a welfare work-
er at the BIA in Pine Ridge who gave out the welfare
checks. "None of the old people have cars so you’re
making thei£,some of them 80 years old, walk all the
way to the reservation to pick up their checks," Ped-

ro told the social worker. "Since you have a car,

why don't you drop the checks off where they live?"

"I'll do what I want," the welfare worker snap-
ped back.

Pedro then supposedly threatened him and the wel-
fare worker pressed charges. He was charged with
assault.

He and poker Joe were then surrounded by about

15 BIA police sometime after that who were supposedly
trying to pick them up on the assault charges. Poker
Joe told Pedro to run and he ran to his car and

started to drive off.However he saw that Poker Joe was

being beaten by the BIA police so he turned his car

around and started to drive into the crowd of BIA
cops. PokerJoe 'escaped and all of the BIA cops ran

except one who refused to move. He was run over and
Pedro was charged with that too.

In the meantime, OSCRO and other people in the
tribe had tried to impeach Wilson, but he managed to
buy off tribal council members and to take control
of the impeachment proceedings. The charges against
Wilson, were dismissed vquickly.

"Every time you approached the tribe, or the BIA
in the normal way," said Pedro, "they always shut
the doors on us, so we called in the American Indian
Movement and took our caravan into Wounded Knee. The
young group and the older group—the local residents
—were willing to fight for our right share. This.:

was the only way, to get the government's attention
and get something done. We wereT tired of being
treated as second class. We were the first Americans
here. This is the way the government has been opera-
ting here and on all reservations."

And so the occupation took place. The government
constantly tried to depict the occupation as the "vio-
lent tactics of some militants," as Interior Secret-
ary Rogers CB Morton put it, and not as a part of a
struggle that had been taking place on the reserva-
tion for some time, and which had the support of more
than just a few militants.

In fact, after all o'f> the national media left
the occupied town, the government spread rumors that
there had been h confrontation between Pedro Bissonet-
te and a group of Oglalas and national people of AIM.
Pedro and Dennis Banks made a video tape which they
smuggled out to reassure people on the : *reservati on
and in the rest of the country that such a rumor was

completely fabricated and designed to get Indians
oh< )the ! .resbryatioh] >whb /Wdre nbtiinside "Wounded Khee
to. negotiate 'with the government , : v.;nt

.

Sucli government tactics continue^ after the oc-
cupation was over; Since Pedro had the other charg-
es still pending against him from before Wounded .

Knee , his bail for the Wounded Knee conspiracy char-
ges was the highest of any of those charged on the
conspiracy indictment—$150,000. On the orders of
Judge Andrew Bogue , no members of the Defense Com-
mittee or AIM or other people from the reservation
were allowed to see him, in order to isolate him
and to pressure him to agree to turn state's evi-
dence against his other co-defendents . The judge,
the DA and his public defender first offered him pro-
tection until after the cases if he would plead
guilty to running over the BIA policeman and would
testify against the other people on the Wounded Knee
case. Then when he refused, they threatened him
with 90 years in jail.

Finally, under the threat of being thrown off
the bench because of his participation in trying to
get Pedro to turn state's evidence, the judge threw
out the charges against him from before Wounded Knee.
When Pedro walked out of jail for the first time,
there was a whole crowd of people to meet him.
"That's when Pedro made a qualitative change," said
a friend,' "He saw what was coming down and who was
standing with him."

* * #

A 43-car caravan brought Pedro's body from the
funeral parlor to the reservation. A battered pick-
up truck carried the coffin. It was placed in a
huge 15 foot teepee in front of Pbdro's mother's tiny
house. People lined up to go in to view the body.
They went into the teepee and came out chanting or
wailing Pedro's name and crying.

Tuesday, October 23, the body was put on the
pick-up truck again and a caravan took it to the
Holy Rosary Catholic Church for burial (his family
is Catholic), On the way, the caravan stopped on
the edge of the reservation where Dennis Banks made
a speech (Banks had been barred from the reservation
by Wilson under the penalty of $600 fine and 6 months
in jail).

At the Holy Rosary Catholic Church , the coffin
was buried. A group of rlittle children threw arti-
ficial flowers, on the grave.

On the ridge above, BIA police watched the cere-
mony. For Pedro's death was only one in the reign
of "martial law" as one Indian put it, that has been
taking place. Members of Wilson’s goon squad have
joined the BIA police. At least two people have been
killed since the occupation ended—one, Aloyisius
Long Soldier, an AIM member from the reservation

,

only a week before Pedro. Aloyisius' death was ruled
"suicide" anda though he was shot in the head, the
bullet came from too far away to be suicide. On Mon-
day, October 22, Agnes Lamont (the mother of one of
the people killed during the occupation) and Jenny
Leading Fighter were injured when their car was
struck by another in which two BIA cops—cousins of
Joe Clifford—were riding. The two women were ser-
iously injured. This type of "accident" has been a
frequent tactic of the BIA police arid the goons.

Tuesday, some BIA cops pistol whipped some young
Indians. (One of the BIA cops was Joe Clifford's
brother). Later that night, two of the cops were
shot and injured by some unknown assailants. "We
should never had done that pistol whipping," they
were heard to say at the hospital.
[CONTINUED on inside front cover ———
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